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Island Calendar is a list of on island events. Please submit separately for the Island Calendar 
and News & Events or indicate in your submission if you would like your event placed in both. 

Following the text order exactly as above for email submissions is appreciated (month, date, day, 
title, place and time), use the title as your email subject. Current advertisers welcome to submit 

events but not-for-profit items will be given priority. Thank you.

Island Calendar
D a y  b y  d a y

Island Calendar online: www.d i scovery i s lander.ca

T h e  R e g u l a r s

Next Deadline: Monday, August 10th, 2009

Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

• Quadra Legion - Now open Thurs & Fri at 7 pm and Saturdays at 4:00pm

• Every Monday - Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.

 - Sing for Pure Joy!   3 - 4:30 pm  Room 3 Q.C.C. All Voices Welcome.

• Every Tuesday- Quadra Children’s Song Circle -   3 - 4:00 p.m.  Room 3 Q.C.C.

  - Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Children’s Centre

 - Folkdancing QCC-7:30 pm Sept-April 
• Every Wednesday - Moms and Babes 11 am - noon Q.C.C. 
 - Community Lunch noon Q.I.C.C.

 • Every Thursday - Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.  
 -Yoga Classes 9-11 AM and 5-7 PM with Brenda Dempsey at the 
Upper Realm, QCove. 285-3054 or 203-1575 Drop ins welcome $12.

 - Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church

 - Life Drawing Sessions with model at Firesign Studio 7-9:30 pm 

• Every Saturday - Farmers’ Market behind the Credit Union 10 am - 2 pm

 - Legion Meat Draw 5:00 pm, Steak Dinner at 6:30pm 
• Every Sunday - QI United Church Service-11am, Set. - June   - 
Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church

 - Buddhist meditation 10 am Q.I.C.C., everyone welcome

 - Live Jazz at HBI 6:30 pm

• 1st Monday - Quadra writers group - 7:00 to 9:00 pm 285-3656

• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre

Friday, July 31 
- Midnight Flight Bluegrass band    Quadra Legion 
9:00-11:00 pm  $10.00 at the door

Saturday - Sunday, August 1 - 2 
- Cortes Island art studio tour on Cortes Island Various Locations 
     Cortes Island

Saturday, August 1 
- Concert with Rosemary Phillips  Q.C.C. 
7 p.m. to reserve your seat 285-3910 or 218-1862 Room #3

Friday, August 7 
Artist’s Reception with Barbara Desmarais  DRAW Gallery  
6–8pm

Saturday, August 8 
- Horse & Riders Gathering   Q.C.C. 10:30 am

Quadra Recreation 
Summer Program is 

now available!
www.quadrarec.bc.ca

 

 

For links to the latest weather, tides, currents  
and marine weather forecast log on to

www.QuadraIsland.ca
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Island Forum

Subscriptions available

$30.00* for 6 months 
$50.00* for 12 months  

(* includes GST)

Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are 
welcomed on subjects of 

interest to the Discovery Islands 
community. Please help us by 

following these guidelines:
• P lease pr in t  handwri t ten  
material clearly.
• Items sent by email & must be 
saved as Word or rtf formats. Please 
spell check in Canadian English. 
• No MS Publisher, WordPerfect files 
or graphics in Word files please. Send 
imported graphics separately.
• Please use the title of the item  
as email subject.
• Please don’t send original 
irreplaceable material.
• Please remember to caption & 
credit photos and artwork. Don’t 
write on the back of photos use 
labels or Postits™.

While every effort is made to 
include all items submitted, 

errors and accidental omissions 
do occur and the Discovery 

Islander should be only one part 
of your publicity efforts.

Next Deadline 
Monday, August 10th
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Islander
Discovery

Dear Editor,
We are writing in response to 

the recent Strathcona Regional 
Directors (SRD) reports submitted 
by Jim Abrams (Area C) and Noba 
Anderson (Area B) regarding 
the decision to approve the Grieg 
Seafood salmon farm zoning 
application at Gunner Point (DI 
July 17). Interestingly, both of the 
Directors indicated WTA support 
in their reports.  Not only is this 
inaccurate, but we also haven’t had 
any response from the Directors 
regarding our letter to them of 
July 2nd, which outlined several 
concerns and recommendations 
nor have we had an opportunity for 
face to face or written discussion.  
Thus it seems the only avenue for 
dialogue is through the DI. 

While we generally feel that the 
conditions for approval laid out by 
the SRD are well intentioned (and 
we do applaud the Directors for 
trying to use this bylaw as a leverage 
for change) they fail to hit the mark 
to protect wild salmon. The SRD 
zoning bylaw amendment (the 
“conditions”) for an open net cage 
salmon farm operation at Gunner 
will not protect the juvenile wild 
salmon from being killed by sea 
lice incubated on the farm. The 
conditions that SRD are asking 
Grieg to agree to are very similar 
to those proposed by Grieg in their 
April 30th letter to the SRD (and 
similar to industry norms) and 
based on the assumption that it 
is possible to manage sea lice on 
farmed salmon to not harm wild 
salmon by adherence to various 
strategies: timing of smolt entry, 
timing of harvest and treatment 
(Slice(TM)).

As per the Provincial Sea Lice 
Action Plan (2003) referenced 
in the bylaw amendment (and 
currently practised by Grieg), 
“farmers ensure the number of 
sea lice per fish does not reach 
the threshold limit (3 per farmed 
salmon) during the out-migration 
months”. However, with up to 

1 million salmon at the Gunner 
Point farm this management could 
produce over a billion lice/week 
to impact the juvenile salmon. 
Studies have shown that farms 
are responsible for some 95% of 
the total numbers of lice in near 
shore marine waters, and that 
elevated levels of farm-source 
lice can be found as much as 30 
km “downstream” of individual 
farms. With a 18 - 22 month grow 
out period at the Gunner Point 
farm, impact to the migrating wild 
salmon is guaranteed.

Slice treatment also has limited 
success due to its application and 
there is evidence of lice developing 
resistance to the chemical. SLICE 
is not authorized for use in marine 
waters by Health Canada, but 
farms are now granted annual 
‘emergency’ use permits to treat 
lice outbreaks. These ‘emergency’ 
applications have now become 
standard operating procedure 
for BC salmon farms, a worrying 
trend, which should be looked at 
carefully.

In nature the spread of sea lice 
is prevented by effectively isolating 
each generation from the next by 
the death of adult salmon after 
spawning. The only lasting solution 
to the “farmed sea lice problem”, 
is to also separate farmed from 
wild fish with closed containment 
systems.  We are encouraged by the 
SRD condition that Grieg transition 
to closed containment when it is 
“commercially available”.  However 
Gunner Point is the wrong location. 
To be commercially available and 
viable, closed containment needs to 
be in an appropriate location with 
certain conditions (e.g. access to 
road transportation and the power 
grid, and considerably less tidal 
movement.

For the Bylaw to work as the 
SRD rural directors say they intend 
it to work, the Gunner Point zoning 
application needs to be declined 
and a new application approved 
on Vancouver Island or Quadra 
Island where a suitable closed 

containment operation could also 
be sited. Also, as noted by the 
Directors, closed containment 
technology undertaken by the 
Middle Bay Sustainable Technology 
Institute is within two years of 
being able to provide fish product 
to the market. Engineering and 
feasibility studies are complete 
and tanks will be installed in the 
very near future. This project could 
be accelerated if further funding 
were provided.  If Grieg were 
serious about responsible salmon 
rearing and being an industry 
leader they would invest in this 
home grown technology and adopt 
this technology from the outset. For 
more information on sea lice and 
salmon visit “http://watershed-
watch.org/sealice.html”.

Respectfully, 
 Brian Gunn, President 
W i l d e r n e s s  T o u r i s m 

Association 

Re: Decline Gunner Point and support new site where 
commercially available closed containment will work.

EDITOR’S NOTE: To 
see an pictorial explanation of 
how sea lice from fish farms 
infect wild salmon see EXTRAS 
on the DI web site, online at:  
www.discoveryislander.ca
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Raven Hunting Behaviours – 

New or Improved? 
In the past few months, I’ve witnessed 

interesting Raven behaviours and also received 
anecdotal comments from people whom I trust 
explicitly. We have been raising chickens for 
12 years. Not until 2007 have we been losing 
small chicks to hungry Ravens. The 2 week old 
chicks found a tiny hole in their enclosure which 
enabled them to make their way onto our lane. 
Over the course of 5 days, we lost 17 birds. We 
finally tracked the losses to the hole in the fence 
and Ravens sitting on a tree limb, crossing the 
lane. Their high perch made for an easy attack 
flight and drop onto the unsuspecting birds.  In 
2008, we lost only 2 much larger birds which 
had been free ranging in our pasture.

This Spring, 2009, death came to about 10 full 
grown hens. The Ravens returned to the lane and 
perched.  Of interest, is the observation of what 
appeared to be 2 or more Ravens teaming up to 
buddy hunt the chickens. Two birds would arrive, 
minutes later one would fly off. The chickens would 
come out from under their Salmonberry hideouts, 
returning to scratching along the lane. Then, wham, 
Bird #2 would drop from the trees on unsuspecting 
birds.  On another occasion, a Raven perched in the 
twisting branches of a Witch Hazel Tree growing 
in a very small chicken enclosure. It then dropped, 
like an apple from a tree onto our bush wise rooster.  
We actually only found the stripped off carcass.  On 
a third event, a Raven dropped through a maze of 
cross ropes onto a chicken. Hearing the squawk of 
death, we rushed to the kennel. The startled Raven 
wildly flapping, made it through the ropes and 
into the open air!  In late May, I was walking up 
the lane and noticed in the distance fresh feathers 
scattered across the lane, up ahead!  Sitting just 
off the lane were 2 Ravens’, 2 Turkey Vultures 
and 2 Mature Bald Eagles.  One Eagle noticing my 
approach snatched the remaining 2 kg. chicken 
carcass before the second beat of its wings had it 
into the open air. 

In  April, from a trusted person living in 
Port Hardy, I’ve heard of small dogs, cats and 
rabbits, being attacked and consumed by Ravens. 
In conversations with other farmers down at 
Qualicum Beach – Parksville, we’ve compiled stories 
of Raven hunts, quite out of the ordinary. They have 
taken down new born lambs, small wiener pigs. 
They have gone into fields and enclosures picking 
off goslings, ducks and chickens. Of note, is the 
increased frequency of modified techniques, or new 
hunting strategies which the Raven’s are using to 
obtain feed from farm and urban properties.

Request for your experiences!  

I’m interested in documenting these apparent 
adaptations to traditional hunting strategies. Please 
send your reports, date, time, details and perhaps 
photos to bpc@connected.bc.ca.  Please put “Raven 
Event” in the subject line!

Rod Burns

Bold Point Farmstay, Quadra Island

Re: ‘My Fish Farm 
Vote’ by Cortes 

Island  Director Noba 
Anderson

Georgia Strait Alliance is appalled by 
the  Strathcona Regional District zoning bylaw 
amendment to allow for zoning of a  new fish 
farm at Gunner Point. We do not support in 
principle this decision,  as suggested by Ms. 
Anderson in her article, and have demanded an 
immediate  retraction of this statement. We have 
been very vocal in our opposition to  both the 
Gunner Point and Yorke Island fish farm zoning, 
and have made written  and oral submissions 
against the zoning application at both public 
hearings.  You can find our written submissions, 
our press release after the SRD  decision, and 
other information about these proposed farms 
on our website at www.georgiastrait.org.  

GSA continues to actively oppose both these 
farms sites, as they are located on  the only 
juvenile salmon migration route exiting the 
northern Georgia Strait.  

The conditions put on the zoning by 
the  directors are minor and will not mitigate 
the damage to wild salmon and the  marine 
environment that will occur from the addition 
of another fish farm.  Refusal of zoning for 
open net pen salmon farms would be a much 
greater  incentive for the industry to move to 
closed containment.   

Given that Ms. Anderson states that “if 
we are  not satisfied that...the spirit of our 
conditions will be met, we will not  give it 
final approval”, we hope that the SRD will see 
that their efforts will  not result in significant 
change in industry practice and vote down this 
bylaw  at fourth reading.

Ruby Berry
Salmon Aquaculture Program Coordinator
Georgia Strait Alliance

Working Together We 
Can Make A Difference

In appreciation of all of my wonderful friends 
and co-workers from the Multi-Cultural Association 
of Campbell River, Community Centre of Quadra 
Island and my Burmese cooking class.

I would personally like to thank everyone so 
very much for all their support and kind words.

After the Myanmar cyclone of May 2008, 
I recently had a trip to Myanmar in January 
2009. The money that was donated from 
Quadra Island from my cooking class and 
private donations accumulated to $1,217. I 
personally took the money to my country of 
origin. Through a friend I was able to buy rice, 
foodstuffs and medicine that was so needed. 
Doing this made me feel that I had accomplished 
an important goal that I had harboured in my 
soul for a longtime.

To this date, my country has help from 
C.U.N.D.P. and some N.G.O. hopefully they are 
living more comfortably.

Thank you all again
Mitar

Dear John Duncan,
Am I barking up the wrong tree?

The Canadian government is up to its neck 
in responsibility and support for the infliction 
of military terror on civilian people in multiple 
places in the world today. It is sickening.

I would like to hear from you. Do you think 
what we and our associate militaries are doing is 
right and just?

I got your mailout with the Canadian flag cut 
out in it. I don’t think it is reasonable to expect 
that people will want to wave the flag for the kind 
of behavior that the federal gov’t is engaging in.

What are you thinking?
Sincerely,
Bill Wheeler
Manson’s Landing
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The Real Education Network, 
started by three homeschool 
students from Cortes Island, is an 
online forum for Homeschoolers, 
un-schoolers and other employers 
of alternate education. For 
students, parents and teachers to 
connect with other like minded 
individuals interested in a more 
meaningful education than what 
today’s mass schooling has to offer. 
It is a place to find inspiration and 
share your brilliant ideas, projects 
and humour.

Login to www.realed.net and 
claim your free membership to 
join the fun! There’s hilarious 
witticisms, terrific projects and 
inspiring articles waiting for you, 
and anyone can contribute! In 
less then a minute you will be 
participating with all the benefits 
of full membership.

So please pay us a visit at www.
realed.net

News and Events
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Come to the 
Farmers/

Community 
Market!

Every Saturday from May.16th 
till Sept.12th from 10am to 2pm. 
Gates open at 8am for vendors.

We welcome local vendors 
from Quadra Island and outer 
islands to set up at only $5.00 a 
table. Charitable organizations 
are free and children’s tables 
are $1.00. Farmers, gardeners, 
art, crafts, musicians, food and 
surprises are sure to please locals 
and visitors. We have a unique 
island and talents so lets show it 
off and make it the best year ever. 
This is where it is happening on 
Saturday. A great gathering place 
for all. 

Contacts: Anne 285-3715, 
Suzanne 287-1871, Stella 285-3184 
or quadramarket@gmail.com

Quadra Art Show
The Quadra Island Artists 

are following the success of the 
2009 Studio Tour with  their 
yearly exhibition of works at the 
Tidemark Theatre Lobby, July 
3rd- August 30th. When you are 
in town during July and August, 
drop in to see this display. The 
theatre hours are Tuesday through 
Saturday, 12a.m. to 5 p.m.

*Real Education 
Network*

Homeschoolers online forum 

(www.RealEd.net)

Horses & Riders
QCC August 8th, 10:30 AM. 

Bring a picnic lunch. Riding, 
sharing, some maintenance on 
our arena. Info: Jill 285-2804

Come share in the fun!

Thank you 
Quadra Island..
I am grateful for all the love 

and support over the past eleven 
years.

I will no longer practice at 
Plumblossom Acupunture as i will 
be moving to Sicamous B.C. to look 
after my 93 year old grandparents. 
I am currently looking for a 
replacement for the clinic. You are 
all fabulous and may you always 
embrace one another in love and 
health.

Charlene P. West/ Sonam

Cops 4 Cancer
Quadra Island’s Cops for Cancer 

fundraising event Sat. August 22nd 
starting at 4:30 at the Legion with 
children’s performer, Miss Judi and 
the Bow-Wow dog show.  Barbeque 
dinner at 5:30 with head shaving 
and “rip a strip” to follow.  Drop 
by in support of waxing or shaving 
our local Islanders.  Cops for 
Cancer T-shirts, hats, and bracelets 
are now available at Loka in the 
Cove.  Pick up your pledge forms 
at Stranded and get a head start on 
raising funds for a great cause. 
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Thank-you Quadra!
The Quadra Island Salmon Enhancement 

Society would like to sincerely thank the 
many people that made our June 20th, 2nd 
Annual fund raising Dinner/Auction another 
resounding success, including the organizing 
volunteers, Mary Ellen Wilkins for the live 
music, Joel Bridle our MC, Jack Mar our 
illustrious auctioneer and Stacey Nielsen 
& Barb Baumfield our hard-working, and 
amazingly patient, cashiers. An evening such 
as this cannot become such a success without 
the help of many. And, of course, we have to 
thank the sold-out audience that attended and 
bought so generously. Finally, but not at last, 
thanks to Tsa Kwa Luten Resort for another 
wonderful job of hosting the event. Especially 
thank-you for bringing the pod of Orcas by the 
deck for a visit – how much more entertaining 
can it get!

The evening yielded almost $11,000 in profit 
that will go toward next years programming 
and, as well, to help us raise additional funds 
from the various grant agencies that the Society 
is affiliated with.

Barry and Quadra’s 
Builders Featured
The June edition of ‘Home Improvement 

Retailing’, a home hardware trade magazine, 
featured Barry Hatelet and Quadra Builders 
in an article discussing consumer demand and 
benefits of ‘green’ home improvement products 
and retailing.

Barry is quoted as seeing environmental 
awareness as continuing to increase and 
influence the building supplies industry 
across Canada. The article, titled “Green Shift 
Forward: Retailers Taking Big Steps Toward 
Eco-Friendliness” also speaks with the David 
Suzuki Foundation and representatives from 
RONA and other industry insiders.

Home Improvement Retailing is published 
six times a year. It is a leading national 
publication that covers business matters for 
the building supply, home centres, hardware 
and paint retailers.

(Psychic) Mediumship & 
Music Concert

An evening of familiar and original songs
PLUS psychic messages to audience 

members with Rosemary Phillips, Psychic 
and Clairvoyant Medium – Singer/Songwriter. 
Saturday, August 1, 7 p.m. Room #3, Quadra 
Island Community Centre. Call Susan to 
reserve your seat at 285-3910 or 218-1862

It’s been a few years since Rosemary 
Phillips, past Quadra Island resident, has 
performed at the Quadra Island Community 
Centre. Rosemary sang with the Quadra 
Singers in the 1980s, and in the 1990s 
performed solos at coffee houses and special 
events, including one memorable performance 
of Michael Jackson’s “Will You Be There”, the 
theme from the “Free Willy” movie. With a 
back-up choir that included Maureen McArdell 
and Dave Blinzinger Jr., with Gary Lyons on 
percussion and a remarkable keyboard player, 
the hall rocked and the audience was surprised, 
especially the kids.

Rosemary now returns to the Community 
Centre, by request, to perform her unique 
Psychic Mediumship and Music concert on 
Saturday, August 1, at 7 p.m. in Room #3.

 Rosemary is a natural born psychic 
clairvoyant and healer and when she first 
moved to Campbell River in 1984 (and Quadra 
in 1985) she helped establish the first North 
Island Wholistic Society which presented 
weekly lectures on all subjects metaphysical, 
spiritual and personal growth, provided weekly 
healing sessions and hosted guest mediums.

Now Rosemary combines music, healing 
and psychic clairvoyance in a performance 
that moves from laughter to tears to deep 
introspection, giving messages of hope and 
encouragement, especially in such trying 
times as we are experiencing now. These are 
fun concerts in which the audience gets to 
join in.  

To reserve a seat for this unique concert 
please call Susan at 285-3910 (leave a message) 
or on her cell at  218-1862. Seating is limited. By 
donation. For more information on Rosemary 
visit www.mediumshipandmusic.com.
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Thanks Larry!

Cruise into Desolation Sound on 
August 15th aboard the Misty Isles 
on the Cortes Island Museum’s 
next summer tour. Desolation 
Sound, much of it in a marine park, 
offers some of the most spectacular 
mountain scenery on this part of 
the coast. It is also the focal point of 
some of the area’s most fascinating 
maritime history, as the anchorage 
for British and Spanish explorers 
who first charted this area in the 
late 1700s. Skipper/ naturalist Mike 
Moore will provide background 
highlights on the Age of Exploration 
and the rich marine features of the 
area, from birds and mammals to the 
dramatic topography.

The scenic beauty of Desolation 
Sound attracts hundreds of cruisers 
throughout the summer months but 
by late August it has returned to a 

Moving our cabin down the hill 
was a huge success thanks to Larry 
Waddell at Melary Towing. Larry 
is brave of heart and has nerves of 
steel. He towed our 12x18 cabin 
built on a single axel frame down a 
very narrow and winding driveway. 
The driveway comes complete with 
a scary drop off. Larry said” it’ll be 
tight, but no problem” He’s positive 
and a great manoeuvrer. We would 
also like to thank Bob Murray aka 
Dad for all the prep work and 
bracing so the cabin wouldn’t come 
down like a house of cards, Thanks 
you guys.

Kim and Stan

Cruise Into Historic  
Desolation Sound

quiet backwater. “With fuel prices 
so high this year, many yachts have 
stayed home and we’ll have the 
place pretty much to ourselves,” 
says Moore, “to explore and 
enjoy.” Mike promises a leisurely 
exploration of the area and given 
enough wind, the opportunity to 
help hoist sail. The relaxed pace 
of Misty Isles allows participants 
to sit outside for a cup of tea while 
enjoying the stunning scenery.

Weather permitting, the tour 
may include a stop at Laura Cove, 
where British explorers found 
an “extensive deserted village” 
built by the Coast Salish atop a 
perpendicular rock cliff.   The 
houses, fronted by a platform 
overhanging the rock were only 
accessible by climbing over a bridge 
from the mainland.

Participants will take the 
8:30am Quadra Island ferry to 
connect with the 9:05 Cortes 
Island ferry. The tour departs 
Cortes Bay at 10:30 and returns 
in time for the 5:50 return 
ferry to Quadra Island. The 
cost for this full day tour is 
$105 GST included. For more 
information call the Cortes 
Island Museum at  (250) 
935-6340 or email cimas@
twincomm.ca
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Free Store Anyone?
Is there anyone interested in getting 

a Free Store going on Quadra? Please 
call :  Mary at 250-285-3133 or email : 
quadraican@gmail.com

New Works By 
Barbara Desmarais

‘ F a c e  t o 
Face’  Barbara 
Desmarais  - 
Mixed media 
-  E c l e c t i c , 
“ b o r r o w i n g 
f r e e l y  f r o m 
v a r i o u s 
sources”, using 
a  m i x t u r e 
o f  d raw i n g , 
p e n c i l ,  i n k , 
watercolours 

and mixed media to explore our human 
connections. 

Barbara’s interest in portraiture sprang out 
of her wonder about how we see each other’s 
faces.  What part of any face is the physical and 
what part is the heart or soul?  This exhibit 
travels from one-minute continuous line 
drawings supported with pen, ink, watercolour 
and pencil, some enhanced by computer 
explorations through to larger portraits done 
from live models which include watercolour, 
acrylic and mixed media such as hand-made 
paper, dried flowers, string, and so on.

Join us in welcoming Barbara at her Reception 
on First Friday August 7th from 6 – 8pm.

DRAW Gallery invites the public to enjoy 
and savor the creative spirit of the artists 
who live amongst us.  The gallery stands 
by its commitment to bring contemporary 
westcoast art in an intimate setting. Thurs-Sat 
12-6pm and is located on Quadra Island at 
Village Square, in the rear – just follow the signs. 
Drop by and see the show next time you are at 
the Square. Openings First Fridays.

Aug 7th – Aug 29th 09, “Face to Face”

Artist’s Reception: Friday, August 7, 6–8pm

26ga, 20" standing seam 
metal roo�ng/cladding 
panels made on site for 
$1.45/sq.ft. (SMP paint �nish)

Business Profile

The Last Drop 
Water Systems

It’s one of our greatest local natural resources 
and completely essential for life and much of 
what we do and produce. But how many of us 
really stop and think about where our water is 
coming from and what is in it?

Well Anne Gear and Rick Milne have thought 
a lot about water especially our drinking water 
and have brought a new business to Quadra 
and the Discovery Islands to help us all take 
better care or ourselves and our invaluable 
water supplies.

They started up in January 2007 and 
have been busy installing pumps, pressure 
and filtration systems for residential and 
commercial/light industrial setups since. 

Anne explained how most of our local 
surface wells need some form of purification 
system, usually a simple u.v. appliance to 
purify the water to Canadian Drinking water 
guideline standards. Drilled wells are usually 
tapped in below where surface contamination 
can reach but have their own set of concerns, 
sometimes needing conditioning systems to 
remove excessive metals or minerals.

In shared well systems Anne described how 
property owners are officially ‘purveyors’ of 
water which requires them to ensure that the 
supply meets national standards. Locally VIHA 
and the Ministry of Environment work together 
to oversee public and shared water systems.

With their fully equipped service van Rick 
Milne is kept busy installing new systems small 
and large such as recent work at the Gorge 
Harbour Marina on Cortes and making regular 
maintenance calls for annual inspections such 
as u.v. lamp replacements.

It sounds as if we are in safe hands for 
everything from routine water testing to new 
pump and complete filtration and conditioning 
systems. As Anne quipped “make sure you call 
us before you’re down to the last drop”.

Last Drop Water Systems can be reached at 
250-285-3415 or lstdrp@telus.net
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by Steven Halliday

Halliday’s Viewpoint

2 Years to Go?
How much worse can it get?  That is 

the question heard most often when 
the subject is the federal economic 

situation, and in spite of record government 
spending the ripple effect of a global slowdown 
in trade has produced noticeable downturns 
in virtually every sector of our economy.  The 
Bank of Canada recently predicted we have 
reached the trough and will see the federal 
GDP contract by 2.5% in 2009, and they see a 
strong turnaround coming with GDP growth 
of 3% and 3.5% in 2010 and 2011 respectively.  
Several other credible forecasts have been issued 
that echo the opinion that we are two years from 
sustained recovery.  If interest rates remain at 
such low levels (which is the stated intent of the 
Bank) it is indeed likely there will be an increase 
in spending from today’s significantly depressed 
levels… provided unemployment levels cease rising.   
Here on the Discovery Islands the most evident 
symptom of the battered economy is the number 
of “Home for Sale” signs on the roadsides.

According to a very reliable source, right 
now there are about 80 Quadra Island 
properties listed for sale, a quadrupling of 
inventory from just 3 years ago.  Included 
in this total is a significant number of 
unimproved properties, but the majority of 
listings are for residences at prices ranging 
from $259,000 to $1.2 million.  Anecdotal 
evidence indicates we have seen a drop of 
between 15% and 20% in selling prices in the 
past few years, which, when one considers 
we experienced 15% or more in annual gains 
for the preceding 4 or 5 years, is not all that 
horrific.  Particularly when one hears about 
US housing deflation numbers averaging 40% 
or 50% in most markets and 75% or more 
in some of the worst cases.  Interestingly, 
this month’s Harper’s magazine notes 
the following in its “Index” of statistics – 
“Percentage of U.S. and Canadian mortgages, 
respectively, that are in foreclosure or more 
than 90 days delinquent: 7.2 and .04”.  It 

also notes – “Amount of governmental 
support that Canadian banks have required 
during the financial crisis - $0.00”.  Clearly 
we can expect to come out of the current 
crisis relatively unscathed compared to our 
southern cousins, but scathed we will be…
basic economic theory holds that these high 
housing inventories will lead to lower prices, 
at least in the short term.

Unemployment numbers are becoming 
a little disconcerting, particularly in view 
of how quickly they have gone up.  After 
hovering at around 6% for the previous 3 
years, the number of unemployed Canadians 
shot up to 8.5% in just over 1 year.  The 
good news is that pace of unemployment 
has apparently slowed – the first 3 months of 
2009 saw 273,000 Canadians lose their jobs, 
while the number dropped to 13,000 in the 
past 3 months.  Obviously most of these job 
losses occurred in the manufacturing hub 
of Canada, Ontario, but our local statistics 
are pretty alarming.  BC has seen total 
unemployment almost double since June 
2008, from 4.4% to 7.8%, and on Vancouver 
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Island the trend is clearly the same (3.9% 
versus 6.6%).  Obviously the rapid and 
widespread slowdown in construction has 
impacted these numbers, but I wonder how 
many of these jobs lost in the past year or 
more are permanently gone, such as jobs 
at the Elk Falls mill, and what if anything 
is going to replace these high paying jobs?  
Right now the only major change in the 
employment picture locally will be the hiring 
of 300 plus “Associates” by Wal-Mart….
whoop de doo.  On a brighter note, BC 
Hydro’s plan to spend some $4 billion on 
improvements to the John Hart Dam and 
related infrastructure will certainly go a long 
ways to jump-starting the Campbell River 
economy, but true to the Bank of Canada’s 
predictions, that project is about 2 years 
away.  However, it is likely we are seeing the 
worst, unemployment wise, today.

One unusual element of the current 
downturn is that it is coincidental to the 
carnage in the markets, meaning that 
even those whose income or employment 
remain  unaf fec ted  have  l ike ly  seen 
declines in their investment portfolios, 
and are less likely to purchase a second 
home or  investment  property  today 
as  a  result .   That ,  unfortunately,  i s 
characteristic of many potential buyers 
for Island properties, and is certainly 
contributing to the run-up in housing 
inventory, as the reduction in prices from 
peak is not sufficient incentive for them 
to buy.  Fortunately we are seeing a slow 
return to higher levels in most investment 
indexes which may be of comfort to some.  
A secondary impact is the fact that many 
people have seen their pension plans 
affected by investment losses – again, bad 
for Island property sales as these people 
delay their retirement.  

Undoubtedly we will see a return to 
“normal” in the not too distant future, 
as the primary factors affecting demand 
for the lifestyle afforded by the Islands 
have not changed.  We remain one of the 
most desirable locations in Canada, we 
will still see the largest wealth transfer in 
history occur in the next two decades, and 

millions of baby boomers are retiring in 
the next few years.  And there is another 
factor to consider; I recently met with my 
oldest niece, who at 42 has spent 38 years 
or so living on the lower mainland and is 
now trying to find work in the Okanagan 
so she can relocate.  Little wonder why 
– she lives in Aldergrove and works in 
Burnaby, so with commuting time her 
workday averages 12 hours.  The evening 
TV newscasts out of Vancouver paint a 
picture of societal breakdown in progress, 
and many urbanites are seeking to escape 
the madness…the Discovery Is lands 
is  paradise  in comparison,  with the 
Okanagan coming in a close second.  Of 
course many will succeed and in the next 
few years will become our neighbours.

It will undoubtedly take some time for 
the current glut of housing for sale to be 
absorbed, and until this happens we can 
expect to see prices remain flat at best.  It 
took a couple of years for the situation to 
build itself up, and will take a few more 
to unwind.  While 
t h i s  i s  o f  l i t t l e 
comfort to those 
trying to sell now, 
i t  i s  good  news 
for those that are 
p lanning to  buy 
in the short term 
– unfortunately, 
t h e re  a re  n o t  a 
lot of the latter in 
ev i d e n c e  t o d ay.  
S u m m e r  t o u r i s t 
t ra f f ic  wi l l  l ead 
to some sales, so 
w e  s h o u l d  s e e 
some reduction in 
l istings over the 
next few months, 
b u t  n o t  e n o u g h 
t o  b r i n g  s u p p l y 
b a c k  t o  n o r m a l 
levels…that wil l 
t ake  some t ime.  
Probably about 2 
years.



Classifieds 
STORES

AMPED ON NUTRITION 
- Quadra Island’s Health Food 
Store and Deli. We carry vitamins, 
supplements, alternative groceries 
and more. Energize yourself with 
our delicious, organic vegetarian deli 
delights. Combining what you need 
with what you want. 
Open 10:00 am - 6 pm every day 
except closed Sundays and Mondays 
250-285-3142

SERVICES
Q-COVE 

APPLIANCE REPAIR 
We are now a full service appliance 
repair facility for all of your domestic 
appliance needs at affordable rates. 
We are a new and used parts depot 
for all appliances and carry a good 
selection of quality rebuilt appliances. 
All come with one-year warranty on 
parts and labour. Free delivery for 
most of Quadra. Call 250-285-3425 
or cell 250-202-3425

FERNBANK SAWMILL
Custom cutting at your place or mine 
on a state-of-the-art Woodmizer mill. 
We cut everything from beams to siding. 
Call Gerry Cote: 250-285-3651

OFFICE/STUDIO SPACE 
FOR RENT Available Sept. 1st, 
450 sq ft detached building suitable 
for variety of professional or creative 
work. One or two room options, 
private location only minutes from 
Q Cove & ferry. 6 month min. Call 
250-285-2234   

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

TOURS FOR RENT

  
July 31 - Aug 15

For HERIOT BAY

-31 00:19  4.3  14.1   
Friday  08:34  1.4  4.6   
 16:49  4.2  13.8   
 21:20  3.9  12.8   

-01 01:11  4.2  13.8   
Saturday 09:25  1.3  4.3   
 17:36  4.4  14.4   
 22:39  3.9  12.8   

-02 02:11  4.1  13.5   
Sunday  10:11  1.2  3.9   
 18:13  4.6  15.1   
 23:31  3.8  12.5   

-03 03:10  4.2  13.8   
Monday  10:53  1.1  3.6   
 18:45  4.7  15.4   

-04 00:10  3.7  12.1   
Tuesday  04:06  4.2  13.8   
 11:33  1.0  3.3   
 19:14  4.7  15.4   

-05 00:44  3.5  11.5   
Wednesday 05:00  4.2  13.8   
 12:10  1.1  3.6   
 19:40  4.8  15.7   

-06 01:16  3.4  11.2   
Thursday 05:53  4.2  13.8   
 12:46  1.2  3.9   
 20:05  4.8  15.7 

-07 01:49  3.2  10.5   
Friday  06:43  4.2  13.8   
 13:21  1.3  4.3   
 20:29  4.8  15.7   

-08 02:24  2.9  9.5   
Saturday 07:32  4.1  13.5   
 13:54  1.6  5.2   
 20:53  4.8  15.7   

-09 02:59  2.6  8.5   
Sunday  08:21  4.1  13.5   
 14:27  1.9  6.2   
 21:15  4.7  15.4   

-10 03:37  2.4  7.9   
Monday  09:14  4.0  13.1   
 15:01  2.2  7.2   
 21:36  4.6  15.1   

-11 04:16  2.1  6.9   
Tuesday  10:14  3.9  12.8   
 15:38  2.6  8.5   
 21:57  4.6  15.1   

-12 04:58  1.8  5.9   
Wednesday 11:27  3.8  12.5   
 16:18  3.0  9.8   
 22:20  4.5  14.8   

-13 05:46  1.6  5.2   
Thursday12:56  3.8  12.5   
 17:08  3.4  11.2   
 22:51  4.4  14.4

-14 06:43  1.3  4.3   
Friday 14:40  4.0  13.1   
 18:16  3.7  12.1   
 23:34  4.4  14.4 

Pacific Daylight Time +7

FIRESIGN ART & DESIGN 
STUDIO AND B&B: 

Enjoy quiet privacy in our delightful 
3-bedroom B&B with kitchenette, 
includes multi-course breakfasts 
specialising in wheat-free baking. 
Tourism BC Approved, BC B&B 
Innkeepers. Art studio, gallery, 
amber jewellery, workshops.  
250-285-3390, 
www.firesignartanddesign.com

HOSPITALITY

TOUR ABOARD TENZING
a 26’ ex-Navy Whaleboat. 1.5 hour 
daily tours Only $44.00 Phone the 
HBI to reserve. 285-3322 (min. 4 
passengers to run)

CAP’N IAN sailed around the 
world with his family and now wants 
to share that adventure with you. 
Based in Heriot Bay, your Transport-
certified captain offers a round-
the-world in an afternoon sailing 
experience aboard a Niagara 35, as 
well as sunset sails and family cruises. 
To find out more contact Sea Star 
Sailing at 285-AHOY

RARE AND UNIQUE 
CEDAR STRIP CANOE

Quadra Island Canoes is selling 
their hand made 16’ 74lb western red 
cedar strip canoe with walnut seats 
and white ash accents. High quality 
workmanship. Asking $4500 OBO. 
Call 250-285-2609 evenings.

SHEEP FOR SALE
Shetland and Shetland/Cheviot 

rams, ewes and lambs. Priced from 
$80 to $120. Call 250-337-5660

FOR SALE
Navy Anchors, Temporary 

Power Pole, variety of older Cross-
cut saws, call to discuss prices.
9 ft Venture Dinghy wi. oars $500
4 drawer dresser $40

 Call 250-285-3033

LONG TIME CRAFTER going 
out of business.  Supplies and books 
for many crafts. Enquiries to 1-250-
335-9039  Fanny Bay. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW 
OWNER for our piece of paradise.  
Available for private sale for a few 
weeks, thereafter through realtor. 
Three level 2652 sq.ft. house plus 
single garage on beautiful waterfront 
property in Gowlland Harbour.  
Fabulous views, excellent for 
kayaking. Pathway to beach. 688 
Raydon Rd.  Phone Joan and John 
Sell 250-285-3289 9a.m.-7p.m.

ALSO AVAILABLE 
FROM HEDEFINE 

CONTRACTING LTD.

Soffits and siding . 
Hardy plank, vinyl, cedar 
or aluminum.Experienced 
installers. Call: 250-285-
2866


